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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We request and exhort you in the Lord Jesus, that as you received from us instruction
as to how you ought to walk and please God (just as you actually do walk),
that you EXCEL STILL MORE. 1 Thessalonians 4:1

Beginnings and endings…
Both seem to give the opportunity to reflect and project.
Both can bring celebration and trepidation.
So when graduation comes around, and it’s clearly both
a beginning AND an ending…those opportunities are
multiplied…at least it was for me this year as a parent of a
graduating senior.

What a wonderful celebration of God’s faithfulness and
provision for this class and this school. This time of worship
through graduation was even more amplified in the fact that
this was the 50th graduating class at CVCA! To be able
to stand on stage and tangibly see the CVCA community
surrounding our talented graduates was such a wonderful
picture of the body of Christ. Parents, family members,
teachers, administrators, coaches, CVCA Board members,
alumni, and friends all gathered to not only celebrate what
God has done in this leg of our students’ journeys, but to
physically show our graduates that this support will always
be here for them as they take their next steps.
As we reflect on such a wonderful year and a God-honoring
ending, as you will see in the following pages, it gets us even
more excited to Excel Still More. While we are so thankful
for what God has done at CVCA, we are even more focused
to drive ahead and create enhanced opportunities for our students and families to grow their talents and relationship with
Christ. So stop by the school this summer to catch some of
the beginning stages of continued physical enhancements
towards Educating and Cultivating Servants for Christ.

“To be able to stand on stage and tangibly see the
CVCA community surrounding our talented
graduates was such a wonderful picture of the
body of Christ.”

With His guidance and your help, I am beyond confident
that His Kingdom will be impacted through our dedication
to Excel Still More in the hearts and minds of our students.
			

All to Him I owe,

			Jason Spodnik ’88

Site of the New CVCA Royals Fieldhouse

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT!
With less than a million dollars to go to completely finish the Excel Still More campaign,
an anonymous friend of CVCA has generously offered a matching $400,000 challenge
to help us cross the finish line. That means that every dollar you commit to the campaign
could be matched dollar for dollar! By joining other faithful friends in accepting this challenge, you will effectively double the difference you make in the lives of students.

To be part of the Excel Still More excitement,
go to cvcaroyals.org/excelstillmore.

FACULTY HONORS

CVCA Educator of the Year

I

t is a CVCA tradition to give the annual Roger Taylor Educator of the
Year Award to a faculty member who
has exemplified the mission of CVCA.
The intent is to honor and recognize
an educational leader who serves with
humility and grace, one who is a pedagogical master of their curriculum, and
relationally invests in the discipleship
ministry of pacing with students. This
award is nominated and selected by a
faculty vote.
The 2019 Dr. Roger Taylor Outstanding
Educator of the Year Award has been given to Mr. Jordan Samsonas, 8th grade
Social Studies teacher.
Jordan’s peers shared their respect for
him and his career: “Jordan is committed to his students and best practices;
a master at fostering meaningful experiences in the classroom and relationships
outside the classroom with his students.”
“He is an innovative teacher who works
hard to keep students engaged; excels
in helping teachers learn ways to use
technology effectively in their classrooms; and does a great job acclimating
us to Canvas.”

Jordan Samsonas has served
at CVCA for the past 15
years in a number of different capacities. In addition
to his role as Social Studies
teacher, Jordan has served
as our middle school Cross
Country and Track coach,
Technologies Integrator,
Jterm trips leader, and more.
Jordan is always making his
classroom better, is innovative and creative, and is dearly loved by his students. But, above all,
he demonstrates humility and grace in
every interaction. The Gospel permeates
his life as he loves the Word of God with
a passion and follows hard after Christ.
His fellow teacher, Eric Ling, shares,
“Jordan is such a gift to CVCA. What
stands out the most is his commitment
to his students. Jordan focuses on
improving his classroom every day –
even though his classroom is incredibly
successful already. Nearly every time we
talk about CVCA, he is working through
a new innovation for the classroom. The
reason for this tireless focus on improve-

“A constant innovator, Jordan Samsonas is always looking to
find educational means by which to better reach his students –
and his students respond to his work with eagerness.”

ment is that he simply responds to his
calling and cares deeply for each student
that walks into his classroom. Students
can sense this care and love for them;
they are attracted to it; and that is why
you generally have to swim through a sea
of 8th graders to reach him at any given
time. What’s even more incredible is that
Jordan takes that call to love and focuses
it on his colleagues as well. How many
times has Jordan stopped in the middle
of whatever he is doing to help another
teacher in need? How many times has
he responded to a Canvas question with
resources and information? How many
times has he sacrificed of himself to
support us? And every time he has done
it with a servant’s heart. I can say, undoubtedly, that CVCA is a better place
with Jordan Samsonas in it.”

Career Service and Achievement Award
Don Bechtel Retires After 41 Years
It is difficult to describe the impact that
Mr. Don Bechtel has had at Cuyahoga
Valley Christian Academy over the past

41 years. (It is staggering to think that
he has been in education for 47 years.)
There are some people you meet and
realize that God created them
for their precise profession; Don
is one of those individuals – a
consummate teacher amazingly
gifted for the classroom. He understands the mission of Christian education and has a deep
love for students.
Mr. Bechtel is a master-teacher
who started out building the
CVCA music program and

ended up finding himself in the Bible
classroom. Students are always thoroughly provoked to think critically in his
classes. Don has a passion for the Word
of God and his knowledge is profound.
He understands the convergence of
pedagogical skill that is developmentally
appropriate and subject matter mastery
that is engaging. Mr. Bechtel has been
a mentor for countless students and
has also cared well for his fellow faculty
members as a wise educational sage.
He has a pastor’s heart and is very well
deserving of the CVCA Career Service
and Achievement Award.
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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COMMENCEMENT

Celebrating our 50th Graduating Class
Members of the CVCA Class of
2019 are attending the following colleges:
Baldwin Wallace University
Bethel College
Bowling Green State University
Capital University
Case Western Reserve University
Cedarville University
Charleston Southern University
Cleveland Institute of Art
Cleveland State University
Colorado Christian University
Columbus State Community College
Cuyahoga Community College
Dallas Baptist University
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University –
Daytona Beach
Grace College
Grove City College
High Point University
Hiram College
Hope College
Indiana Wesleyan University
Kent State University
Liberty University
Lipscomb University
Lynn University
Malone University
Messiah College
Miami University, Oxford
Morgan State University
Nova Southeastern University
Ohio University
Otterbein University
Pepperdine University
Purdue University
Savannah College of Art and Design
Southern Wesleyan University
Stark State College of Technology
Taylor University
The Ohio State University
The Ohio State University at Mansfield
The Ohio State University at Newark
The University of Akron
The University of Maryland College Park
Trevecca Nazarene University
University of Cincinnati
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
University of Toledo
University of Utah
Walsh University
Waynesburg University
West Virginia Wesleyan College
Wheaton College IL
Wright State University
Xavier University
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On Sunday, May 26, Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy celebrated its 50th commencement, proudly graduating 139 members of the Class of 2019.
Honored for their accomplishments
were Valedictorian Carter Lentz
and Salutatorians Katherine Haver,
Alana Reske, Julianna Bailey, Eric
Hansen, David Hedrick, Zachary
Miller, Eric Dollinger, and Naomi
Richmond.
Also recognized were National Merit Semifinalist Austin Nacarato and National Merit
Commended students Eric Dollinger, Carter Lentz, Alana Reske, and Cameron Smith.
Graduates Joshua Junko and Alana Reske were this year’s Royal Servant award recipients, and Carter Lentz and Naomi Richmond were named Akron Beacon Journal Star
Student nominees.

The Class of 2019 Outstanding Accomplishments:
•	1 National Merit Finalist and 4 National Merit Commended Students
•	1 student attending college with ROTC scholarship
•	1 student attending University of Pennsylvania Wharton School of Business
•	Awarded over $10 million in college scholarships
•	20% will attend a Christian college/university
•	Most popular majors: Engineering, Nursing, Business, Marketing, Accounting, Education, Criminal Justice, Biology/Pre-med/Medical Field, Psychology, and Biblical Studies.
• 97% graduates will attend 54 different colleges around the country, from California to
Philadelphia
•	2 students attending fine arts schools in Savannah and Cleveland
•	16 student-athletes committed to college athletics
• 34 scholar-athlete award winners
•	14% will attend a “Top 100 Best College” from the 2019 US News and World Report
National University Rankings and 65% will attend a “Best College” (same report* )
•	6% were accepted to one of the 50 “most selective” schools*
•	16% were accepted to a Top 75 Best College*
•	23% were accepted to a Top 100 Best College*
•	81% were accepted to a 2019 US News and World Report “Best Colleges” school*
* Statistics from the 2019 US News and World Report “Best Colleges” Rankings (National Universities)

COMMENCEMENT

“The Lord is good to those whose hope is in him, to the one who seeks him.” Lamentations 3:25 (Class Verse)
2019 GRADUATES:
Brennan James Lee Abramson
Jessica Riley Albright
Kally Ashton
Julianna Evalyn Bailey
Christian John Beckett
Noah Taylor Bishop
Annie Grace Bockoven
Isaac Daniel Jefferson Bogue
Claudia Rebecca Bosshard
Peter Michael Boyas
Jacob William Tan Brighton
Jacob M. Brookbank
Evan Walter Brooks
Set Lay Moo Brow
Travis Anderson Brummert
Dajsia Chanel Carty
Catherine Victoria Cook
Miriam Rachel Cook
Lindsey Dianne Curcio
Zoë Leona Curtis
Anthony F. Damcott
Lauren Hannah Davis
Jacob Rodney Decatur
Jordan Michael Decatur
Christian Alexander Decipeda
Ariana Raquel Deiulis
Eric Thomas Dollinger

Cecelia Douglas
Jaxon Robert Emery
Luke Rollin Eybers
Cole Hunter Farren
Nicholas Stephen Ferda
Orlando Martin Fernandez
Sophia Bianca Fisher
Autumn Marie Foguth
Justin Thomas Folger
Aurora Isabella Frazier
Mikaela Elizabeth Fridline
Madeline Shannon Galloway
Gia Therese Gerzeny
Aaron David Glasgow
Andrew Jerome Golembiewski
William MacArthur Hancock
Eric Michael Hansen
Katherine Elizabeth Haver
Emily Elizabeth Haymaker
David P. Hedrick
Faith Erin Rose Held
Gabriel John Hernandez
Taliyah Renée Hicks
Aaron Paul Hobart
Luke N. Hofer
Julia Corinne Hoover
Anastasia Grace Humberson
Claudia Marie Insalaco

Noah Elijah Irwin
John Alexander Jacob
Koushin Matthew Jacquet
Rachel Rose Johnson
Joshua Elson Junko
Michael Konstantine Kafantaris
Dylan John Kelly
Alisa Marie Kever
Douglas Josiah Knapp
Malia Nicole Knuckles
Curtis Scott Kolb
Nathan Roy Kreider
Maya Emily Krieger
Justin David Lee
Carter John Lentz
Thomas William Lile
Myrrha Elise Louscher
William Henry Loxley
Julia Louise Lyda
Jacob John Malovasic
Caleb Douglas Marchand
Zachery Robert Mathoslah
Faith Ann Matson
Nathanael Joel Matthews
Abbigail Lee Maxwell
Sarah Marie McDonald
Bethany Nicole McDougald
Laura Jean McWilliams

McKenna Chalmers Miller
Zachary Stephen Miller
Madison Taylor Moore
Austin Dean Nacarato
Jaden Hoai-Nam Nguyen
Tyler H. Nguyen
Emma Caroline Nowosielski
Joshua E. Nworie
Emma Inez O’Keefe
Robert Edward Orihel
Jesse Mark Oyster
Daniel Tyler Parker
Ellena Adair Patel
Jay Michael Patsch
Kallie Rose Peak
Jonathan Crockett Perdue
Emma Kathleen Petno
Kayla Marie Petrie
Anthony Stephen Pietrocini
Alexis Nicole Polidoro
Shyanne Kalyn Pugh-Nesby
Alana Grace Reske
Naomi Leola Richmond
Noah Blane Rios
Nicholas Franciscus Riteco
Maggie Leigh Roberts
Amber Elaine Robinson
Saylor Love Rogers

Madalyn Elizabeth Rusinoff
Emma Skylar Segedy
Grace Irene Seiple
Alyssa Nicole Sharp
Ye Shen
Laynee K. Shipp
Brock William Simmons
Daniel Christian Sinchok
David Mikhailovich Skachko
Isaiah Timothy Slabaugh
Cameron Conley Smith
Tavian Jevon Smith
Taylor Andrew Sobiech
Jonathan Isaac Sommer
Kenzie Ruth Spodnik
Leah Elizabeth Stull
Rebecca Grace Teodosiu
Evan Jack Thompson
Matteo Ross Tiber
Trémoine J. Tucker
Zackary James Venus
Kiaja Janae Walton
Joshua Paul Watson
Michael Sydney Williams
Sydney Michelle Willis
Aye Na Win
Ryan Nash Winquist
Joie Louise Woodlee

2019 Commencement Speaker Highlights
Carter Lentz ’19: “Embrace humility.
Be somebody who attracts others to
Christianity, not one who furthers the
judgmental, arrogant Christian stereotype that today’s society believes. C.S.
Lewis famously said, “Humility is not
thinking less of yourself, it’s thinking of
yourself less.” When we, as Christians,
live out the advice that Lewis gives to us,
we will be able to serve others better and
use our talents to be a light to others,
rather than our own selfish gain. Jesus
Christ set the perfect example of humility
and servanthood through his life, death
and resurrection. As Christians, we must
look at this example and attempt to
mirror it so that we can shine God’s glory
and light through us. Let your light shine
and be a city on a hill that attracts others
to the hope that you have within you.”
Carter is heading to Pepperdine University
to study Biology and Hispanic Studies.
Anthony Pietrocini ’19: “We were meant
for a place where we would live together,
forever, perfectly. A place that is beautiful
and infinite and holy. A place where we

will never have to say goodbye ever again.
That is what we were made for, and that
is why goodbyes feel so wrong. We are
immortal creatures, stuck in temporary
bodies and a temporary world, longing
for that eternity once again… The way
in which we are guaranteed to see each
other again, for all of eternity, not on
earth, but in heaven, is through His
[Jesus Christ’s] promises, His works, His
sacrifice, and “His resurrection.” Anthony
will attend Wheaton College in the fall,
studying Biblical and Theological Studies.
Alana Reske ’19: “Remember how people made you feel welcome in your first
days at CVCA? Now go into your next
community and welcome the people who
might not fit in or who are alone and
afraid. What builds community? Loving
the unlovable. Befriending the friendless.
Including the excluded. How are you
going to do that? By remembering the
One who was excluded for you. On the
cross, Jesus was cast out so you could be
brought in.” Alana is planning to study
Neuroscience at The Ohio State University.

Alyssa Sharp ’19: “My question for us
today is, ‘What will we do with what
we have been given at CVCA?’ We
have been equipped in truth to be sent
wherever we are going with the knowledge of who Jesus Christ is and what He
has done for us… If we have been taught
such a great, life changing truth, why
would we harden our hearts against it?…
We know that the truth of who Jesus is
remains the same, but it is no longer our
parents, teachers, Thursday chapels, or
our khakis that will bind us to the truth
of Jesus; it is now our decision. We must
take full ownership of our faith.” Alyssa
will attendThe Ohio State University in the
fall to study Middle Childhood Education.
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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STUDENT HONORS

Class of 2019 Royal Scholars
Congratulations to this year’s Royal Scholars
– graduating seniors who have achieved
a GPA of at least 4.0 through their entire
high school careers. These high-achieving
students were recognized at the annual
Royal Scholars Banquet where the students
had the opportunity to publicly thank both
their parents and one CVCA faculty or staff
member who had a significant influence in
their life.
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Kally Ashton
Julianna Bailey
Miriam Cook
Ariana Deiulis
Eric Dollinger
Justin Folger
Mac Hancock
Eric Hansen
Katherine Haver

David Hedrick
Claudia Insalaco
Noah Irwin
Koushin Jacquet
Rachel Johnson
Curtis Kolb
Carter Lentz
Myrrha Louscher
Nathanael Matthews

McKenna Miller
Zachary Miller
Austin Nacarato
Tyler Nguyen
Jay Patsch
Kallie Peak
Anthony Pietrocini
Alana Reske
Naomi Richmond

Grace Seiple
Laynee Shipp
Cameron Smith
Kenzie Spodnik
Leah Stull
Sydney Willis
Ryan Winquist

STUDENT HONORS

2019-2020 Scholarship Recipients
Congratulations to this year’s scholarship recipients! 73 scholarships were awarded this school year thanks to generous
donors and friends of CVCA.
2 Thessalonians 3:7 Scholarship
Gabby Albrecht
Penelope Bacon
Jackie Brighton
Olivia Dunphy
Delaney Ferguson
Maleah Gibbons
Alec Hengsteler
Braydon Lazzara
Callie Lessing
George McWilliams
Lucas Nowosielski
Samuel Porter
Cole Sullivan
Adams Memorial Scholarship
Anthony Pietrocini
Alyssa Sharp
Allie Armstrong
Memorial Scholarship
Bryce Kightlinger
Ambassador for Christ
Scholarship
Daniel Pope
Isaiah Smith
Apostle Paul Scholarship
Andrianna Georgekopoulos
Audrey J. Bloom R.N., B.S.N.
and Amy J. Newmeyer, MD
Medical Professions Scholarship
Julia Holzman
Beyerle Memorial Scholarship
Amber Nedelka
Blair Family
Ministry Scholarship
Sophia Karas
Grace Sommer

Brenda Burnham Unruh
Memorial Scholarship
Brennan Darr
C. H. Tipton
Memorial Scholarship
Payton Fraley
Carlene King
Memorial Scholarship
Hannah VanGeest
Creative Writing Scholarship
Emma Nowosielski
Debbie Arnold
Memorial Scholarship
Elise Pakiela
Dr. Kye Harris
Memorial Scholarship
Talia Westerfield
Excellence in Christ Scholarship
Lauren Frank
Jayden Milan
Isabella Sparr
Ethan Smith
Courtney Mauck
Excellence in Fine Arts
Scholarship
Ethan Wang
Forrest & Dorothy Crocker
Founders Scholarship
Elizabeth Camera
Maryann Pinney
Forrest Stein
Memorial Scholarship
Samuel Dworning
Galatians 6:9 Scholarship
Layden Ferguson

An Exceptionally Powerful Gift
A scholarship gift to CVCA benefits more than individual students.
Every person in the community touched by the students’ work and
service means that the impact of your gift is multiplied.
Scholarships are opportunities to honor those who believe in the impact of Christian education and ensure that students continue to have
the CVCA experience. Outright gifts and planned giving strategies can
help you leave a legacy that shares your passion for CVCA. Highlighted below are just a few of CVCA’s 73 scholarships that have benefited
many students and the community.
Excellence in Christ Scholarship – Established in the 1990s through
a generous gift from Emil and LaVonne Voelz, this scholarship has
benefited more than 100 returning CVCA students since its inception.
Natalie Pausch Memorial Scholarship – Established by Dr. Jerry and

Glenn Meadows
Memorial Scholarship
Emily Hansen
Isabella Payne
Timothy Prather
Jackson Sullivan
Gregory Gerycz 2 Chronicles 7:14
Memorial Scholarship
Kiara Walton
Hershman Family Scholarship
Juliea Dworning
Jay Jones Memorial Scholarship
Joseph Cochran
Leo Smith
Leap Scholarship
Justin Luiza
Mark Kirk Memorial Scholarship
Ben Ferda
Sarah Thelander
Michelson Foundation
Scholarship
Peter Falcone
Julia Ottman
Mindy Ormond
Memorial Scholarship
Andryana Aristor
Allie Diakandru
Blaise Robinson
Monteith Family
Founders Scholarship
Andrew Schaeffer
Natalie Pausch
Memorial Scholarship
Elise Gorsuch
Irene Jayapandian

Otto Bosshard
Memorial Scholarship
Carter Lessing
Jena Neumeyer
Paz Chu Memorial Scholarship
Drennan Akins
Kaitlyn Stuver
Perry Carroscia
Memorial CVCA Scholarship
Grace Hengsteler
Pete & Billee Keslar
Founders Scholarship
Jack Bova
Bree Bolinski
Psalm 118:23 Founders’
Testimony Scholarship
Cerena Dawson
Richard & Carol Heasley
Lifetime Service Scholarship
Anastasia Brachna
Richard L. Shellenberger Social
Studies Excellence Scholarship
Cameron Smith
Richard P. DeBlander Memorial
Scholarship
Aniyah Hart
Austen Williams
Ron & Judy Moncrief Founders
Scholarship
Taylor Helwig
Tammi Stewart
Memorial Scholarship
Graci Puhala
Allison Wesley

Lenora Pausch in 2008 to honor the life and memory of their daughter
Natalie ’95, this endowment provides two scholarships annually for
returning female students who are excelling in CVCA’s academic and
co-curricular programs.
Mark Kirk Memorial Scholarship – Established by Robin Kirk and the
Kirk family in 2014 to honor Mark’s life and contributions as an eightyear member (and chair) of CVCA’s Board of Trustees, this endowment
annually supports two students who have distinguished themselves
in CVCA’s Fine Arts/Royal Theatre programs.
Blair Family Ministry Scholarships – Established by Mrs. Faye
Blair-Berry in 2015, this scholarship was the founding scholarship in
CVCA’s School of Ministry (SOM), providing scholarships to two SOM
students each year.
To learn how you can establish an annual or endowed scholarship, contact Dr. Roger Taylor in the Development Office at 330-929-0575, ext. 211.
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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SPIRITUAL LIFE
ACADEMICS

CVCA Adds New AP Capstone
Diploma Program for 2019-2020
CVCA is one of approximately 1,800
schools worldwide to implement the AP
CapstoneTM Diploma Program. This
innovative program allows students to
develop the skills that matter most for
college success, such as research,
collaboration, and communication.
The program consists of two courses
taken in sequence: AP Seminar and AP
Research. Students who score a 3 or
higher in AP Seminar and AP Research
and on four additional AP exams of
their choosing earn the AP CapstoneTM
Diploma. This signifies outstanding
academic achievement and attainment of
college-level academic and research skills.
CVCA will start offering AP Seminar in
the fall of 2019.
Typically taken in 10th or 11th grade,
students in AP Seminar choose and
evaluate complex topics through multiple
lenses, identify credibility and bias
in sources, and develop arguments in
support of a recommendation. AP Seminar is a project-based learning course.
Official AP Seminar assessments include
research reports, written arguments,
and presentations completed during the
academic year.
10
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In the subsequent AP Research course,
students design, execute, present, and
defend a yearlong research-based investigation on a topic of individual interest.
They build on skills developed in AP
Seminar by learning how to understand
research methodology; employ ethical
research practices; and collect, analyze,
and synthesize information to contribute
to academic research. Like AP Seminar,
AP Research is a project-based course.
Each student’s official AP Research score
is based on their academic paper, presentation, and oral defense.
In addition to AP Seminar, CVCA offers
seventeen other AP courses in multiple
academic disciplines, allowing students
to gain college credit while still in high
school. CVCA students took 296 AP
exams in the spring of 2018.

AP COURSES AVAILABLE AT CVCA:
AP English Courses:
• English Language and Composition
• English Literature and Composition
AP Fine Arts Courses:
• Music Theory
• Studio Art

AP Mathematics Courses:
• Calculus AB
• Calculus BC
• Statistics
AP Science Courses:
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Physics 1
AP Social Studies Courses:
• United States History
• United States Government and Politics
• Macroeconomics
• Microeconomics
• European History
AP World Language Courses:
• Chinese Language and Culture
• Spanish Language and Culture

Learn more about CVCA’s
early college options in our
academic catalog at
cvcaroyals.org/academics/
high-school.

ACADEMICS

Honoring Christ Through
Academic Excellence
As a college-prep school, our goal is to
prepare our students well for their next
steps after high school. In doing so, we
strive to:
•	Let students know they are God’s
workmanship

Class of 2019
College Entrance Exam Results
The ACT and SAT are college admissions
exams. A score from at least one of these
exams is required by most colleges and
universities during the application process.
Average SAT Results

Scores for both the Evidence-based
Reading and Writing (EBRW) and Math
sections range from 200-800.

•	Help students be good stewards of the
gifts, abilities, and talents God has
entrusted to them
•	Help students pursue God-given gifts,
dreams, and abilities at a college that is
the “right fit”

Preparing for college includes taking the
ACT and SAT college entrance exams.
We are proud of our students’ efforts on
these tests and see their scores as evidence
of their hard work.

Students
Testing

EBRW

Math

1600
Scale

Cumulative
Average
CVCA GPA

Class of 2019 Top 25%*

35

660

664

1324

4.199

Class of 2019 Middle 50%*

96

576

547

1122

3.550

AVERAGE SAT RESULTS

35

503

477

980

2.671

139

578

559

1137

3.492

Ohio Remediation Free Score**

–

480

530

–

–

Ohio Average***

–

552

547

–

–

National Average***

–

536

531

–

–

Class of 2019 Bottom 25%*
Class of 2019

Average ACT Results

The scores for each section and the
composite range from 1-36.
*	As determined by cumulative high school
CVCA GPA.
**	Set by Ohio’s University Presidents, indicating that a student is prepared for freshman
level college coursework and will not need
remedial courses in English and/or Math.
***	National and Ohio averages represent prior
year data.

Students
Testing

English

Math

Reading

Science

Composite

Cumulative
Average
CVCA GPA

Class of 2019 Top 25%*

35

30.4

28.7

30.0

28.5

28.8

4.199

Class of 2019 Middle 50%*

69

24.8

22.9

25.6

23.5

23.7

3.550

Class of 2019 Bottom 25%*

35

19.3

18.1

21.0

19.7

19.6

2.671

139

24.8

23.1

25.5

23.8

24.0

3.492

Ohio Remediation Free Score**

–

18.0

22.0

22.0

–

–

–

Ohio Average***

–

19.3

20.3

20.8

20.4

20.3

–

National Average***

–

20.2

20.5

21.3

20.7

20.8

–

AVERAGE ACT RESULTS

Class of 2019

COMMUNITY
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2019

At Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy
we believe we are called to a life of
excellence and beyond. We are CVCA,
and we are called to Excel Still More.

Learn more at AUGUST
cvcaroyals.org.
2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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Students in grades 1-5
are invited to become a
Junior Royal and enjoy some
truly Royal treatment!
Club members receive yearlong FREE sports passes,
a FREE tshirt, special events,
summer camp discounts,
and tons of prizes!
Learn more and join
the Junior Royals Club at
cvcaroyals.org/junior-royals.
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REPORT OF GIVING
C U YA H O G A VA L L E Y C H R I S T I A N A C A D E M Y

2018-2019
“This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s people,
but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks to God.” 2 Corinthians 9:12

E D U C A T I N G A N D C U LT I V A T I N G S E R V A N T S F O R C H R I S T

REPORT OF GIVING

BECAUSE OF YOU
With each and every gift from parents, grandparents, alumni, staff and friends of
CVCA, the mission of Educating and Cultivating Servants for Christ at Cuyahoga
Valley Christian Academy becomes more of a reality. Students are taught and
prepared fully to serve our Lord through the rigorous academics, arts programs,
athletics, mission trips, unique learning opportunities and service – all thanks to the
outpouring of support through your generous donations. CVCA is impacting the
world for Christ in its mission because of you. THANK YOU!
					– Jason Spodnik ’88, President

“Thank you for your kindness and
generosity. God has used your
generosity to continue making a
pathway for me here at CVCA.”
– Sam Porter, Class of 2021, Recipient
of the 2 Thessalonians 3:7 Scholarship

THANK
YOU!
Your joyful giving impacts every
aspect of the CVCA experience.
God is faithful to provide for the
students through your generous
giving!
“Because of the service by which you
have proved yourselves, others will
praise God for the obedience that
accompanies your confession of the
gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them and with
everyone else.” 2 Corinthians 9:13

Your Giving IMPACTS
Every Aspect of the
CVCA Experience For
EACH STUDENT…

WHY
GIVE?

Giving as a community makes the
entire CVCA experience possible.
Giving fills the gap between tuition
and what it costs to fully educate
CVCA students. Your gifts support
faculty, administration, coaches
and staff who endeavor to train and
nurture the hearts and minds of
students. Gifts assist clubs, athletic
teams, unique learning opportunities, and up-to-date technology –
everything it takes to fully prepare
CVCA students to be servants for
Christ in their present and future
communities. Gifts also provide
scholarships and financial assistance to offer a CVCA education to
as many students as possible.

WHAT A YEAR!

Incredible Generosity Abounds
Financial Giving:

Volunteer Time:

Total Giving 2018-2019........ $2,180,758

Generosity and faithfulness also abound
in the CVCA community through the
gifts of time and services. Countless
hours have been given by hundreds of
parents, alumni, grandparents, friends,
and staff. Heartfelt participation in the
Royal Evening… supporting Admission
Office activities…sharing professional
skills as a mentor in a School of Distinction…baking…landscaping…cooking
athletic power meals…serving in concession stands…carpooling…and hosting
Parent Connections groups are just some
of the ways the CVCA community has
been strengthened and enriched.

GIVING DETAILS:

Campaign/Capital Giving*....$1,021,652
Endowment Giving:................ $114,736
Annual Giving:........................ $615,262
Restricted Giving:................... $429,108
*I ncludes $905,177 for Excel Still More gifts received

“Thank you so much for your generous
donation(s)! I would not be a follower of
Christ if not for this school and the people
in it, and you help make all of that possible.
You are helping to impact so many students
who attend.” – 2019 Graduate

The gift of $10 is just as significant as the gift of $100,000. The gift of $10 works with
the gift of $25, and the gift of $100…and $1,000…and $50,000…to create a generous
and joyful giving community that has lasting impact on each and every student that
walks the hallways of CVCA. Truly every gift – no matter the size – makes a difference!

“Many little contributions can make a difference.”
– Nada Bisbee, grandparent of Class of 2021 and parent of Class of 1993 alumni

REPORT OF GIVING

YOUR IMPACT
6

Spiritual
Emphases
Days

13

22

Inter-Scholastic AP Classes
Clubs

5

“ After being on the receiving end
of financial assistance, I feel it’s
important to give back.”

81

– Nate Flaker ’04, Alumnus & Royal Circle Member

Dedicated
Teachers and the
Resources they
Need

257 #GivingTuesday Donors =

70+Helped
STUDENTS
with Financial

33

Assistance in 2018-2019

Weekly
Chapels

Schools
of Distinction

Gives
Students the
Full CVCA
Experience

51

High School
Sports Teams

7

40

Professional
Staff

8

Dual Credit
College Classes

Mission
Trips

Numerous

Service
Opportunities

48

Jterm
Opportunities

14

Fine Arts
Programs

51

85

Connections
Groups

Middle School
Sports Teams

“I am so grateful for all the wonderful
women and men that give here at
CVCA. Their generosity helps students
like me attend CVCA and receive an
outstanding, Christ-centered high
school experience.”

And Helps
Provide the
CVCA Experience
for more
Students
210 Royal Evening Cash Givers
+ 352 Auction Item Donors =

54+Helped
STUDENTS
with Financial

ENGINEERS

Assistance in 2018-2019

PARENTS

ARTISTS

Who Then
Go Out to Serve
Our Lord Around
the World

– Andryana Aristor ’20

“CVCA has provided more pathways
to opportunities than we could ever
have imagined.”

– Lily Slater, CVCA Parent

PASTORS

SCIENTISTS

MISSIONARIES
DOCTORS

AND MORE!

BUSINESSPEOPLE

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE
There are 833 grateful CVCA students who have been impacted by alumni,
parents, grandparents, faculty, professional staff, and friends who have
made a gift to CVCA in 2018-2019. THANK YOU! This stair illustration
helps show how mission partners make the CVCA experience possible.

“It’s such a blessing to be able to be at this
school, and it wouldn’t be possible without
your help…Thank you.”
– Kiara Walton, Class of 2020

			
75 Faculty and Staff
		
195 Grandparents
220 Alumni
491 Parents (Current and of Alumni)
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WAYS YOU CAN MAKE AN IMPACT AT CVCA
PRAY

Connect with CVCA through
faithful prayer with the Moms
in Prayer group. Get involved in
person or via email at momsinprayer@
cvcaroyals.org.

SHARE

Volunteer: Contributions
of time and talent (baking,
power meals, decorating, etc.)
enhance the CVCA experience for the
whole community. To learn how you can
get involved, contact MaryAnn McMullen at mmcmullen@cvcaroyals.org.
Mentor: Connect with CVCA as a
mentor! Contributions of real-world
expertise and insight enhance CVCA’s
Schools of Distinction. Contact Jennifer
Meybaum at jmeybaum@cvcaroyals.org.

GIVE

Cash Gifts: Giving by
check or online is easy at our

website: cvcaroyals.org/giving. Outright
gifts are most appreciated to meet today’s
greatest needs and are tax deductible.

Matching Gifts: Double or triple your
gift through an employer matching gift
program.

Excel Still More Campaign: Giving
to the Excel Still More campaign at
cvcaroyals.org/excelstillmore will make
possible needed additions and renovations to continue Educating and Cultivating Servants for Christ.

“My husband’s employer matches dollar-for-dollar up to a certain amount for
annual donations made to charitable organizations. I view it as twice as much bang for
my buck. It feels good to be generous, and
especially to have that generosity recognized by my husband’s employer. If CVCA
is asking for financial help with the Royal
Evening, #GivingTuesday, Excel Still More,
etc. your matching gifts program at work
can turn a $100 donation into something a
lot more impactful. It’s easy… just a form to
submit and your employer will do the rest!”
– CVCA Parent

Royal Circle: Royal Circle recognizes
mission partners who commit to easy,
regular giving with recurring monthly
gifts to the Annual Giving fund at
cvcaroyals.org/giving.
Royal Legacy: The Royal Legacy Society
recognizes mission partners naming
CVCA as a beneficiary to a will, retirement assets, or life insurance policy.
Donations: Sponsorships and donations
to the Royal Evening Gala are welcome.
To learn more, contact Kristin Nichols at
knichols@cvcaroyals.org.

For any questions on the above
options for giving, please contact
Patti Zaubi at 330-929-0575, ext.
331, or email pzaubi@cvcaroyals.org.
More information is also at the CVCA
website at cvcaroyals.org/giving.

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms. 1 Peter 4:10

Walking Alongside You in Joyful Giving to CVCA
The Development Office Team of 2018-2019:
Dr. Roger Taylor, President Emeritus; Patti Zaubi, Development Database and Donor
Support; Ryan Crocker ’05, Director of Development; Margie O’Brien, Donor Relations; Rachel Criswell ’13, Alumni Coordinator; Jennifer Meybaum, Director of Annual
Giving; and Kristin Nichols, Royal Evening Coordinator.

“Thank you so much for donating to CVCA. Your donation
(has allowed) me to expand my
learning, prepare for the future,
and grow in my faith in Christ
daily. Furthermore, I have made
friendships that encourage
hard work and holiness that I
hope will last a lifetime.”
– Anthony Pietrocini, Class of 2019

STUDENT SERVICE

Student Honored for Serving
2,785 Hours During CVCA Career

M

adalyn Rusinoff ’19 has a natural passion for equestrian competition. She
also uses her gifts and talents to serve others in the love of Christ. Katherine Trimble of Trinity Farm Therapeutic Equestrian Center in Streetsboro
obtained a “gold” President’s Volunteer Service Award for Madalyn because of her
passion and diligence for serving the “differently-abled.” The award honors volunteers
who serve 250+ hours. We’ll let Trimble tell the story from here:
“Madalyn has completed specialized training through the Professional Association of
Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH Intl.), the Red Cross, and Special
Olympics Ohio in order to provide safe and meaningful experiences for equestrians
who are differently-abled. I do not know many high school students who are willing to
be onsite and ready to volunteer at 7:00 a.m. on their weekends, but Madalyn is one of
the first to arrive every Saturday. With a smile on her face, she takes charge of a team of
volunteers who are responsible for feeding horses and preparing the barn for students to
arrive for lessons.
When weekends also include horse shows for some of our riders, she is out late at night
with a checklist to pack the trailer and then up again at the crack of dawn to bathe,
groom, and load horses. Madalyn uses her experience as a competitive rider to mentor
other teens at the farm and even rides alongside athletes of all levels to promote socialization and demonstrate body mechanics. She does all of this on top of conditioning and
training with her two horses and maintaining a full course load at CVCA.
Her connection with the other riders also extends outside of the barn. This summer,
Madalyn will team up with one of our Special Olympic Equestrians, Holly Norville,
for some golfing fun. She plans on using her CVCA Varsity Golf skills while partnering
with Holly in an inclusive Special Olympics Unified Golf team!
As soon as she turned 18, Madalyn took the official first steps in the long road to becoming a PATH International Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor and already has
three separate offers from programs who want her to do her credentialing hours at their
prestigious facilities. We are honored that Madalyn plans to continue training for her
career with us at Trinity Farm!”

“Madalyn has completed specialized training through the
Professional Association of
Therapeutic Horsemanship
International (PATH Intl.),
the Red Cross, and Special
Olympics Ohio in order to
provide safe and meaningful
experiences for equestrians
who are differently-abled.”
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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“You could feel the presence of
God, but you could also see it in
the way He moved our hearts to
be compassionate, apologetic,
and vulnerable.”

18
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Justin Luiza ’20

STUDENT MINISTRIES

Brett Carroscia ’20

A New Starting Point

– Riley Nickol ’20

Hearts are Changed in the Dominican Republic

O

ur lives are one big mission.
Now there are smaller missions
composed of days and maybe
even smaller ones composed of minutes,
but they all gather and blend into the
mission that is your life. As a seventeen
year old kid, most of my plans have been
about graduating and heading to college,
and my relationship with Christ was
something that could come later. This
trip changed that entirely.
The Dominican Republic mission trip
was a ministry we had all been waiting
on for a while. All the stories we heard
from the groups before us, the meetings,
and the work we put in was a big buildup to our week-long trip. Before we left
for the DR, I believed I had it figured
out; and as the week began, everything fit
my exact expectations.

Towards the middle of the week something happened that I was not expecting.
We spent one of our nights worshipping
as a group in the upper room of the place
we were staying. A room that is open on
three sides with views of the beautiful
mountains. As Mr. Newland lead us
through worship, the energy of the room
started to shift. Hands began to raise and
cheeks got wet; some were on their knees,
others were praying. You could feel the
presence of God, but you could also see
it in the way He moved our hearts to be
compassionate, apologetic, or vulnerable.

That night brought us closer as a class
and really showed us how we worship.
It was a week I will never forget. It has
given me a new starting point as I move
on with my big mission.
I have learned that my relationship with
Christ isn’t a part of the plan somewhere down the road. It is right now,
in everything I do. I am excited to see
the life changes occurring in me, as well
as my classmates, as we head into our
senior year. I am forever grateful for this
amazing experience.

We were sent out to villages where we
had the privilege of spending hours
with the kids – racing, painting nails,
and duck duck goose. The smiles on the
kids faces were so inspiring; how could
kids who have so little have so much
joy? While in the villages, we were also
able to go on “prayer walks” to talk and
pray with the locals, and fellowship with
them. We spent a day on construction
where we laid a foundation of a house
for a cook who works at Meeting God in
Missions (MGM). She even had the time
to come and help out for a while.
Anna Eck ’20
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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STUDENT MINISTRIES

This Trip Has
Opened My Eyes
– Carson Young ’22

T

he Pittsburgh Project is a
non-profit service camp built
on spreading God’s love to
our neighbors throughout the Pittsburgh area. Every year, CVCA looks to
challenge, grow, and engage students by
asking them to serve in ways that may be
out of their comfort zone. I was tremendously blessed to be a part of this trip as
it has personally pushed me in circumstances that I didn’t expect.
My group was responsible for designing
and building a ramp for our homeowners, Carol and Doug Williams. Carol was
having trouble walking at the time, and
this convenience would help her access
her car easier. My first day on the job was
not what I expected. I thought we would
be ministering to our homeowners, but,
to my surprise, they practically ministered to us. Carol’s faith was so strong
and inspiring. To know what she has
been through, it was truly a miracle of
God that she was, and is, so dependent
on Christ! Her faith in the Lord is an
inspiration. I only hope and pray that I
could be so strong in the Lord like Carol.
Every day on the Pittsburgh Project we
had a morning devotion and chapel.
These were very helpful and beautiful

20
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because we were given some time just to
be still and ask God to prepare our hearts
for the day. In the evening we attended
something called club, which is a daily
worship and sermon. Pastor Wayne, the
head of the Pittsburgh Project, spoke
each day and was very relatable with the
way he taught. He challenged us not to
have pity on the people we were helping,
but to empathize with them and put ourselves in their shoes so we could be more
relatable to them.

Personally, this trip has opened my eyes
to what the Lord is doing in Pittsburgh
and around the world. I feel since now
I have a faith of my own, I am ready to
follow Christ through whatever he will
bring upon me. I wouldn’t have had
this drastic change in my life without
the Pittsburgh Project. I would strongly
recommend going to the Pittsburgh
Project because it is a great opportunity
to bond closer to your friends and with
God while serving the Lord.

Carson Young and his team with homeowners Carol and Doug Williams

ATHLETICS

Our Athletes Have Achieved
Some Incredible Things – John Young, Athletic Director
pursuit of excellence. CVCA teams made
their presence known as many were in
contention or won league championships, and represented our community
well in the OHSAA state tournaments.
What a year it was for CVCA Royals
Athletics! As we take time to reflect on
the 2018-19 school year, there are many
highlights to mention. League, District,
Regional, and State Championships were
all attained, long-standing records were
broken, and CVCA student-athletes
achieved some incredible things in their

While trophies and banners are awesome,
I’m also thankful for the life change that
occurred in the hearts of our students.
Our department believes that athletics gives us an incredible opportunity,
through the avenue of competition, to
learn about, grow in, and ultimately
display Christ-like attributes – all while

2019 Spring Sports Recognitions
BASEBALL
PAC–7 Honors:
Team – All-District, 1st Team All-PAC
Christian Isaacs – Honorable Mention AllState OHSBCA, Honorable Mention All-State
PBR, 1st
Taylor Sobiech – Honorable Mention AllState PBR, 2nd Team All-District, 1st Team
All-PAC
Matt Groggs – Honorable Mention All-State
PBR, Honorable Mention All-PAC
Andrew Hendrickx – Honorable Mention
All-State PBR
Josh Junko – 1st Team All-PAC
Austen Williams – 1st Team All-PAC
Seniors:
Eric Hansen, Alex Jacob, Josh Junko, Taylor
Sobiech
BOYS LACROSSE
Awards:
Brock Simmons – 2nd Team All-Region
Nick Ferda – Honorable Mention All-Region
Christian Beckett – Honorable Mention
All-Region
Seniors:
Brennan Abramson, Christian Beckett, Isaac
Bogue, Nick Ferda, Brock Simmons
GIRLS LACROSSE
Seniors:
Aurora Frazier, Faith Matson, Abbi Maxwell,
Bethany McDougald, Alana Reske, Becca
Teodosiu

SOFTBALL
PAC–7 Honors:
Team – District Runners–up
Kally Ashton – 1st Team All-PAC
Lauren McNeil – Honorable Mention All-PAC

seeking to excel in sport. Winning the
contest is important to any competitor,
but the lessons learned in the heat of
competition are the most important
attributes gained from the contest. It is
a high priority and calling to encourage
our student-athletes to excellence on the
fields and courts. It is a much greater
priority to challenge them to keep their
relationship with Jesus in full view while
they chase hard after excellence. We
believe this pursuit of Christ-honoring
excellence will regularly give us the product we love to celebrate here at CVCA.

PAC–7 Honors:
Tre Tucker – Runner of the Year, 1st Team
(Long Jump, 100m, 200m, 4x200m)
Zack Venus – 1st Team, 4x400m
Brett Carroscia – 1st Team, 4x400m
Justin Luiza – 1st Team, 4x400m, 4x200m;
Honorable Mention, 200m, 4x100m

Seniors:
Kally Ashton, Lindsey Curcio, Gia Gerzeny

Jay Patsch – 1st Team, 4x400m, 4x200m;
Honorable Mention, 4x100m

BOYS TENNIS
Seniors:
Cole Farren, Curtis Kolb, Caleb Marchand,
Noah Rios, Josh Watson

Shane Douglas – Honorable Mention, 4x100m

BOYS TRACK & FIELD
Awards:
Team – State Runner-up and Regional
Champions
Tre Tucker – State Champion (Long Jump,
100m, 200m); Regional Champion (Long
Jump, 100m, 200m); District Champion
(Long Jump, 100m, 200m)
4x100m Relay (Tre Tucker, Shane Douglas,
Justin Luiza, Jay Patsch) – State Runners-up;
Regional Champions; District Champions
 x200m Relay (Brett Carroscia, Jay Patsch,
4
Zack Venus, Justin Luiza) – State Qualifiers
(5th) and Regional Champions

Marc Smith – 1st Team, 4x200m
Tyler Nguyen – Honorable Mention, 4x100m
Seniors:
Jake Malovasic, Tyler Nguyen, Jay Patsch,
Tre Tucker, Zack Venus, Michael Williams
GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
Awards:
4x200 (Amber Robinson, Ariel Durham,
Kamarie Black, Hannah Coleman) – District
Runners-up
Sam Pixler – Discus – Regional Qualifer
4x100 (Amber Robinson, Ariel Durham, Lyric
Wells, Hannah Coleman) – Regional Qualifer
PAC–7 Honors:
Amber Robinson – 1st Team, 4x100, 4x200

 x400m Relay (Brett Carroscia, Zack Venus,
4
Justin Luiza, Jay Patsch) – District Champions

Hannah Coleman – 1st Team, 4x100, 4x200

 x800 (Jake Malovasic, Chris DeLucia, Brett
4
Carroscia, Jack Hyatt) – Regional Qualifiers

Lyric Wells – 1st Team, 4x100

Jay Patsch – 300mH – Regional Qualifiers
4x200m Relay (Brett Carroscia, Jake Malovasic, Justin Luiza, Jay Patsch) – Regional
Qualifiers
Jack Hyatt – 1600m – Regional Qualifiers
Justin Luiza – 200m – Regional Qualifiers

Sam Murphy – 1st Team, 4x100
Ariel Durham – 1st Team, 4x100
Kamarie Black – 1st Team, 4x100
Abigail Van Drunen – Honorable Mention,
High Jump
Seniors:
Taliyah Hicks, Julia Lyda, Amber Robinson
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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ATHLETICS

2019 SPRING SPORTS REVIEW
u BOYS TRACK & FIELD: State

Runners-up and Tre Tucker ’19,
6X State Champion with coaches
Craig Rupe and Marcia Anderson.

 q GIRLS LACROSSE: This year’s

girls team recorded the most wins
in school history.

q BOYS LACROSSE:

It was another strong year
from the boys lacrosse team as they tallied doubledigit wins for the 4th consecutive season.

q SOFTBALL:

An impressive postseason run saw the Lady Royals finish
as Division II District Runners-up.

t GIRLS TRACK & FIELD:
Lyric Wells ’23, Ariel Durham ’22,
Amber Robinson ’19, Hannah
Coleman ’21, and Kamarie Black
’21 combined to form the regional
qualifying 4X100 and 4X200 relay
teams and accounted for two PAC7 titles and one District Runner-up

u BASEBALL:
The Royals baseball
team repeated as
PAC-7 Champs in
2019 and won a total
of 19 games.
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p BOYS TENNIS:

District Qualifiers Cole Farren ’19,
Curtis Kolb ’19, and Noah Rios ’19 represented
their team and school very well as they finished in
the final 8 players/teams in Northeast Ohio.

ECHOES

ALUMNI NEWS OF CUYAHOGA VALLEY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

A Few Words from new Alumni
Coordinator, Connor Blatchford ’13
I am overflowing with excitement for the opportunity to be back at CVCA. As soon as I walked
out the door on my last day of my senior year in 2013, I have prayed for an opportunity to return
to CVCA. The relationships that were established during my time at this school have continued
throughout my journey and for that I am truly thankful.

“When I walked
through the
front doors for
the first time
as an alumnus,
I felt like I was
returning to the
family.”

If it wasn’t for the influence of a former teacher at CVCA, I would not have had the confidence to
find and pursue my collegiate career. A few years into college, I returned to the Academy and was
blown away by the welcome that I received. The atmosphere changed from simply a school into a
family. It was at this time that I truly realized the passion that is ingrained in CVCA. Inside these
walls are team members who care and love to see your heart grow towards Christ. When I walked
through the front doors for the first time as an alumnus, I felt like I was returning to the family.
My main goal as the new Alumni Coordinator is to build relationships and to extend a hand to
those who are interested in connecting or reconnecting with the CVCA family. There are many
opportunities to serve within the school. I would love to hear about the many passions that you have
and how we can share or use those passions.
The heartbeat of CVCA is to Educate and Cultivate Servants for Christ. It is because of this mindset
that the atmosphere of a family is established. I am encouraged to have the opportunity to come together with the alumni of CVCA and to continue to build these relationships. Through this journey
I look forward to connecting with you and am available for any questions or simply to catch up. I
look forward to hearing from you soon!

ROYALSCONNECT is a social networking platform reacted
to connect alumni to each other and house a robust
networking platform where alumni can find mentorship
opportunities, job opportunities, and other advice one
might need to succeed in the world today. Join your fellow
alumni at RoyalsConnect.org!

Class Reunions
If you graduated in 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1994, 2004, 2009, or
2014 – this is your reunion year! Reunion Coordinators are needed.
For more information, contact CBlatchford@cvcaroyals.org.
The Class of 1979 Reunion will be held on Saturday, August 31,
2019 at 6:30 p.m. at Papa Joe’s in Akron. Contact Michelle (Thomas)
Carroll ’79 at 330-571-8638 for more information.

Quick Alumni Survey
In light of Excel Still More, we would like to hear about your experience at CVCA and where your journey has taken you since leaving
the school. Please go to cvcaroyals.org/alumni for a short survey
of only eight questions that address topics related to your time
during and after attending CVCA. We greatly appreciate your input
as we strive to continue to Educate and Cultivate Servants for Christ.

Join the Alumni Association
See how you can get connected and receive special benefits as a
CVCA alum. Information is available at cvcaroyals.org/alumni.
AUGUST 2019 | THE TRUMPETER
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ECHOES

Class Notes:

2008

2010

Victoria Benyo ’10 married
Matt Krupa on June 22,

Courtney and Luke Salcone
’08 welcomed their beautiful

new daughter, Sophia Jane
Salcone on April 26, 2019.

Josh Blatchford ’08 and
Erin (Craig) Blatchford ’10
welcomed their new daughter Zoe James Blatchford on
August 28, 2018. They live
in Nashville Tennessee where
Josh is a UX/UI Designer
and Erin works in Nursing.

2019. Victoria teaches Debate at CVCA and Matt is an
English teacher at Westlake
High School.
Corrie Blatchford ’10 married Jordan Wallin on July 7,
2019. They live in Twins-

burg, Ohio. Corrie teaches
at Hathaway Brown and
Jordan is working at Heritage
Classical Academy.
Nicholas Finelli ’10 married
Delaina DiVencenzo on
May 31, 2019. They live in
Northeast Ohio and spent
their honeymoon in Sicily,
Italy. Nick is a realtor for
Howard Hanna and Delaina

Matt Fleagle ’99 Takes on New Role at CVCA
Matt Fleagle was in eighth
grade, and someone had
just handed his father an
article from a national
newspaper, applauding the
academic rigor and religious
commitment of a school
called Cuyahoga Valley
Christian Academy. His
father seemed impressed, but Matt wasn’t. He had just received the news that all of his friends, his neighborhood and
his church were about to change. His family was relocating
from Pennsylvania to Ohio. Now, he would be attending
a prep. school with more students, higher expectations,
and none of the faces or voices he knew. There went his
straight-A average, his life-long friends, his favorite biking
routes and his beloved church youth group.
For the first few days at CVCA, Matt passed through the
giant glass entrance doors like a backpack-sporting zombie,
navigating bustling hallways and feeling far from home.
How could this school ever feel like home? But that fear
was erased one afternoon. While Matt sat alone, sketching
out a project in art class, a burly senior boy leaned in at
the classroom’s open door and whispered, “Hey, Fleagle.”
Another senior boy appeared beside him. Matt turned
around, gulped at the size of the senior students, and prayed
they weren’t bullies about to introduce him to the inside of
a gym locker. Instead, the boy leaning in at the door glanced
around the room, smiled warmly and said, “Are you doing
alright, Fleagle? I know you’re new at CVCA. If there’s anything you need, just find me, and I’ll make sure you’re taken
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care of. I’m Anthony, by the way.” Matt nodded slowly. He
muttered, “Thanks,” struggling to choke back a flood of
emotions – relief, gratitude, the sense that he was safe and
cared for. The senior smiled at Matt again, nodded at his
buddy, and they both left. From that moment on, CVCA
began to feel a lot more like “home” for Matt Fleagle.
CVCA is still a special place for that lonely eighth grade kid
two decades later. After four years as a student, and 15 more
in the classroom engaging the same kinds of impressionable
students he once walked among, Matt is embracing a new
adventure: becoming CVCA’s Director of Development.
“I grew up with CVCA. It’s in my DNA. This place represents something exceptional – a sterling reputation for
academic excellence, intertwined with deep humility and
a sincere concern for people that only comes from genuine Christian faith,” says Matt. “The culture established
at CVCA can’t be duplicated from a recipe. It’s a long and
beautiful story of God at work through passionate people
who took risks to secure more than a typical education for
the children here.”
Matt is excited to join the team already communicating
CVCA’s storie – and its vision for top-notch Christian
education – to the larger community of parents and grandparents of current students, prospective families, and the
outstanding financial partners of CVCA. He wants everyone
whose life brushes up against Cuyahoga Valley Christian
Academy to know that CVCA can be a “home” for anyone
willing to pass through those glass doors and into our educational mission field.

ECHOES

Anginette teaches 9-12th
grade Bible at Lake Center
Christian School.

2013

Connor Blatchford ’13
married Kaitlin Mack on
is a Development Officer at
the Cleveland Clinic.

2012

Anginette Fullerton ’12
married Jacob Piland on
July 6, 2019. Jacob says:
Anginette and I met in the

CVCA Student Ministries
Office in 2017 while I
was teaching and she was
substitute teaching. We were
married at Redeemer Church
in Hudson and are living in
downtown Cuyahoga Falls.
If anyone is driving around
town, there’s a good chance
you’ll see us walking or
biking! Jacob teaches 10-12th
grade Bible at CVCA, and

June 15, 2019. They live in
Cuyahoga Falls and both
work at CVCA. Kaitlin
teaches in the sixth grade
and Connor is the Alumni
Coordinator.
We would love to hear from
you! Please email alumni@
cvcaroyals.org with alumni
news and suggestions for
The Echoes. Please include
graduation years and maiden
names. Photos should be the
highest resolution possible
and submitted as email
attachments or mailed as hard
copies. (The Trumpeter reserves the right to edit alumni
news for clarity, appropriateness, and space limitations.)

Jonathan Tedeschi ’10 Serves
Others as a Firefighter
Living out a lifelong dream of
helping his community, Jonathan
Tedeschi ’10 has always dreamed
about becoming a firefighter.
At a young age, Jon knew that
he had a passion to support his
community and be involved in
helping those in need. This desire
matured during his junior and senior years at CVCA.
He decided to pursue various programs after graduation.
Not long after his time at CVCA, he went to Lakeland
College to study in their well-respected Fire Science program. After a few years, he received his EMT basic. In
2012, Jon worked to obtain his Paramedic Certification
and was able to find a job with the Ohio Ambulance
Company. After years of hard work and dedication, Jon
received his Fire Card Certification and became an official firefighter for the state of Ohio. The journey was not
easy, but Jon explained that because of the passion the
Lord had given him at such a young age, it was worth
every moment to reach this monumental goal.
Jon is currently working at the South Euclid Fire Department and shared how impactful this dream has been
on his personal and spiritual walk. He described his
opportunity to live as a light for Christ in and out of the
station. Being a fireman requires patience, dedication,
hard work, and mental and physical strength. Throughout these requirements, Jon has been able to handle each
situation in a specific way. He remarks how the atmosphere in the station is that of a family and he continues
to challenge himself to live out his faith with each and
every member of his team.
When asked about what he has learned thus far as a
firefighter, Jon replied that his compassion towards
others has infinitely increased. Though his original goal
was to serve his community, he was moved at how large
of a blessing it is to assist others who are truly in need.
He said that no matter how large or small a need may
be, the impact on the individual that has called stretches
further than he could have imagined. This has given him
the opportunity to witness to others in the community
and to offer them hope in very difficult times. It is because of this that Jon continues to serve in this way and
maintains his pursuit of assisting the community.

Have you seen the Ebenezer Project videos?
This series tells the story of God’s faithfulness through our
alumni. We have handpicked a wide range of alumni who
are excelling in their fields, have diverse backgrounds and
stories, and are still connected to CVCA. Check out the entire
series at cvcaroyals.org/the-ebenezer-project.

Jon’s present goal is to retire as a fireman. He counts it
a joy to help his community and wants to continue in
this service as long as the Lord allows. From a childhood
dream to reality, Jon is thankful for his many opportunities and is excited to continue to serve in this special way.
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2019 Royal Heritage Alumni
Sixteen graduates from the Class of 2019 have a parent who also graduated from Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy.
This special group of two-generation alumni now totals 254 for our Royal Heritage Alumni!
1	Brennan and Susan (Rice) Abramson ’70
2	Claudia with Darcie (Lieske) ’88 and Eric Bosshard ’88
3	Zoe and Deborah (Christner) Curtis ’86
4	Cole and Sue (Siegenthaler) Farren ’87
5	Katherine and Charles Haver ’94
6 Alisa and Peter Kever ’89
7 Curtis and Eric Kolb ’90
8	Carter and Melissa (Mitchell) Lentz ’86
9 Tommy and Anna (Jones) Lile ’84
10	Caleb and Carlene (Knirk) Marchand ’91
11	Nathanael and Jodi (White) Matthews ’86
12	Alana and Debra (Johnson) Reske ’85
13	Noah and Heather (Bailey) Rios ’89
14	Madalyn and Ted Rusinoff ’91
15 Emma and Adrian Segedy ’92
16 Kenzie and Jason Spodnik ’88
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Educating and Cultivating
Servants for Christ
Giving to CVCA is an investment in Kingdom work
which holds eternal value. Learn more at cvcaroyals.org.

“Thank you so much for making it possible for me to go to a school where I can grow in
my relationship with God, grow academically, and experience things like mission trips,
the worship team, Bible classes, and having relationships with others who are going in the
same direction as me and running after Christ.”
“I wouldn’t be able to go to CVCA if it weren’t for those who have given. Financial aid has
meant everything to my family. By people giving, it means I have been able to grow up in
a Christian environment, grow deep roots, and have a good foundation so I can go out
into the world and change it for Jesus.”
– Jasmine Mathews ’20
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Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy
4687 Wyoga Lake Road
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44224
330-929-0575
cvcaroyals.org
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Food Trucks and Football
2019 Homecoming Celebration

Alumi Tent and Food Trucks Open: 5:30 p.m.
Football Game Kick-off: 7:00 p.m.

